NOW HIRING
Telemetry Registered Nurse

Location: Chicago, IL
Minimum Guaranteed Hours: 36
Shift: 7.00 pm to 7.30 am
State License Details: Must have active IL state RN License

Contract Length: 13 weeks
Guaranteed Hours Per Week: 36
Primary Location: Chicago, IL
Shift Requirements: 7pm – 7:30am
Float Requirements: Within like departments if needed
On Call/Call Back Requirements: None
Required Certifications to be Attached upon Submittal: Illinois RN License, BLS
Minimum Experience: 2 years, strong telemetry skills
Charting Experience Required: Meditech preferred
Unit Information (Bed size, Case type, Patient ratio): 1:5, 24 beds
Hard worker, Resilient and Manages Change well, Social candidates
Scrub Colors: Dark Blue or Royal Blue
NOW HIRING
Psychiatry RN

Location: Chicago, IL
Minimum Guaranteed Hours: 40
Shift: 7:00 am to 3:30 pm
State License Details: Must have active IL RN License

Contract Length: 13 weeks
Guaranteed Hours Per Week: 40
Primary Location: Chicago, IL
Shift Requirements: Any and all variable shifts: 7am – 3:30pm, 3pm – 11:30pm, 11pm – 7:30am
Float Requirements: None
On Call/Call Back Requirements: None
Required Certifications to be Attached upon Submittal: BLS, CPI
Minimum Experience: 2 years - acute hospital experience
Charting Experience Required: Meditech preferred
Unit Specific Skillset: Fast paced
Unit Overview: 51 bed. 24 bed acute, 12 bed geriatric, 15 bed higher functioning, typically mental illness and substance abuse
Unit Information (Bed size, Case type, Patient ratio): 1:12
Video interview Required: No
Hard worker, Resilient and Manages Change well, Social candidates
Scrub Colors: Royal Blue
REGISTERED NURSE ICU

Location: Chicago, IL
Shift: Days and Nights

Required Skills:
1) Illinois State RN License,
2) Active ACLS and BLS Certification,
3) Experience working in ICU Unit

847-979-5958
sunish.kurup@apideltech.com

- Contract Length: 13 weeks
- Start Date: 4/23
- Guaranteed Hours Per Week: 36
- Primary Location: Chicago, IL
- Shift Requirements: 7pm – 7:30am, every other weekend & holiday rotation
- Float Requirements: Within like departments if needed
- On Call/Call Back Requirements: None
- Required Certifications to be Attached upon Submittal: BLS, ACLS
- Minimum Experience: 2 years
- **Charting Experience Required**: Meditech
- Unit Specific Skillset: Fast paced
- Hard worker, Resilient and Manages Change well, Social candidates
- Scrub Colors: Royal Blue